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Supreme Court
acts on key issues
The Supreme Court opened its 1991-92
term Monday, October 7 with only eight
justices while awaiting a Senate confirma
tion vote on Judge Clarence Thomas. The
Court will consider a number of key issues
this term:

Catalog sales Agreed to reconsider a 1967 decision
that in effect prevented states from collecting
taxes on most mail-order sales, anding that
attorneys said cost states more than $2 bil
lion in 1988 alone.

Desegregation
Heard arguments in a Georgia school
desegregation case that could yield a deci
sion telling school districts nationwide how
much racial integration !S enough to escape
court-supervised desegregation efforts.

Double feopardy
Agreed to hear a Bush administration
appeal aimed at limiting "double jeopardy"
protection for those accused of crimes,
making it easier for law enforcement offi
cials to retry some criminal defendants wlio
were acquitted on related charges.

Drugging defendants
Agreed to decide if defendants can be
forced to take medication while on trial. A
lawyer for David Riggins, now on Nevada's
Death Row, argues that allowing a prison
psychiatrist to prescribe a powerful
antipsychotic drug against Riggins' will
made him look like "a zombie" to jurors
during his murder trial.

Proposition 13
Agreed to decide whether California's
Proposition 13, product of a late 1970s tax
revolt, unfairly taxes owners of recently
purchased property.

Abortion protests
Refused to lift an injunction barring
various forms ofprotest demonstrations by
Operation Rescue members at abortion
clinics in Atlanta, upholding a state court
ruling that rejected a freedom of speech
challenge. -
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get him fired from his job with a military
contractor after he called for a massive cut
in defense spending.

appeals court found "almost no evidence of
actual malice" in the NBC report question
ing Newton's financing for his purchase of
the Alladin Hotel.

Gun control
Agreed to decide whether federal law
requires a firm to register sales of a kit that
converts pistols into rifles.

.Housing ads .
Refused to kill a fair-housing lawsuit
against the New York Times stemming
from real estate advertisements showb}g
only white ll;lodels posing as ~omeo~rs.

Pentagon crltk

Llbel award

Dismissed a free-speech challenge by
Lawrence Korb, a former assistant defense
secretary, who said Navy officials tried to

$5 million libel award to entertainer Wayne

Refused to reinstate al.as Vegasjury's

Arch Moore
Rejected without comment an appeal
by former West Virginia Gov. Arch Moore,
who is serving a federal prison term for
extortion, fraud and other crimes.

Seabrook radiation
Let stand the federal licensing of the
Seabrook,N.H., nuclearplant, a prime target
of antinuclear activists.

Excerpts reprinted with permission of
the StarTribune, Oct. 8, l99L

Newton against NBC News after a federal

The Washington report

1991 Higher Education Act reauthorization
By John Skare
The Higher Education Act (HEA) of
1965 was a significant part of "Great Soci
ety'' legislation that sought to lift millions
of Americans out of poverty through eco
nomic and educational opportunity. While
the Great Society may have faded into our
political history, the HEA continues to play
a vital role in improving access to
postsecondary education. Congress is now
in the beginning stages ofreauthorizing the
HEA, a process that occurs every five years.
This article introduces some of the issues,
players and processes at work in the 1991
reauthoriz.ation ofa piece oflegislation that
touches each one of us every day.
Public funding of student financial
assistance was a cornerstone of the Higher
Education Act of 1965 and has since helped
reshape American postsecondary education.
With more than half of the nation's 13
million postsecondary students receiving
some form of financial assistance, it's no
surprise that nearly every student's vo
cabulary includes the list of Title IV pro
grams: Pell Grants, Guaranteed Student
Loans, Perkins Loans, CollegeWork-Study,
and Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grants. But an expanded federal role has
not met every expectation. Federal support
for student aid has grown from $200million
in 1965-66 to more than $21 billion in the
last academic year, while total aid available

tostudentsin 1990-91 was 1.5percentlower
than the year before when adjusted for infla
tion. And the federal share ofaid has fallen
in the last decade from 85 percent to 75
percent, according to the College Board's
annual report ''Trends in Student Aid" The
combined effect on the purchasing power of
students is a double bind: meet rising edu
cation costs with inflation-weakened fi
nancial support. This is the backdrop for the
current round of congressional debate over
the reauthorizati<;>n of the Higher Education
Act of 1965.

The Issues
Congressional debate takes place on
two levels: members of Congress set the
tone on a macro level, while committee
staff hammer out program details on the
micro level Effective legislation usually
occurs when these two levels converge.
Some 25 years after its adoption, the debate
over the effectiveness of the HEA will re
turn to its foundational challenges: enhance
the educational opportunities of disadvan
taged and at-risk populations while making
postsecondary education affordable for the
middle class. It is a given that members of
Congress will-attempt to fortify their par
ticular constituencies, but there is a general
perception that something is amiss in
American higher education when both the
disadvantaged and the middle class are
struggling to achieve desirable educational

goals. This growing pressure for action will
be vented on two fronts during the upcom
ing debate: the cost of postsecondary edu
cation and the need to ''simplify" the bur
densome process of getting federal aid.
On a micro level, Congress will focus
on the cash cow of student aid programs,
Stafford Student Loans (one of the guar
anteed student loan programs). Consider
two facts: loans now make up some 70
percentofstudent assistance and the Stafford
Student Loan program, at 45 percent, is the
largest source of all available aid But the
guaranteed student loan programs have
suffered politically due to reports about
defaults and perceived abuse of taxpayer
dollars. And the programs are complex to
manage, with more than 8,000 schools,
13,000 lenders and 54 loan guaranty agen
cies participating in the delivery of student
aid Consequently, congressional commit
teesarenowexamining ways tomakecurrent
programs more affordable to run or, alter
natively, to restructure the whole approach
to. federal student loans. House and Senate
subcommittees also are looking into revi
sions of the complicated formulas used to
determine a student's contribution, financial
need and subsequent aid package.

The Players
One look into the congressional hear
ing rooms and it becomes apparent how
much interest the reauthorii.ation of the

HEA creates. Members of Congress and an
army of staff pore over draft language as
members of the education community anx
iously await a hint of the final direction on
their favored topic: And every player has a
vested interest
In Congress, two veterans are in charge
of piloting a bill through the legislative
waters: Representative William Ford, D
Michigan, chairs both the House :Education
'a ndLaborCommitteeandits Subcommittee
on Postsecondary Education; and Senator
Claiborne Pell, D-Rhode Island, chairs the
Education, Arts and Humanities Subcom
mittee of the Senate Committee on Labor
and Human Resources (which is-chaired by
Sen. :Edward Kennedy, D-Massachusetts).
Both legislators _are backed up by staff di
rectors who have decades of experience on
Capitol Hill and have been through the
reauthorization process before.
TheBushadministrationis represented
in the current reauthorization by Secretary
of Education Lamar Alexander, who suc
ceeded Llaro Cavazos in the spring of this
year. The White House has indicated its
desire to work with Congress on the shape of
the draft legislation and has submitted sev
eral ofits own proposals. This approach is in
sharp contrast to that taken by then-secretary
Willia¢ Bennett during the 1985-86
reauthorization cycle. Bennett instead pro
moted a much limited federal role in higher
SH Washington, pag• 2
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education and submitted proposals only af
ter a draft bill was approved by the House of
Representatives. This new tone is reflected
·by the fact that Secretary Alexander will be
the first education secretary ever to testify
before Congress on the HEA.
The higher education community in
Washington, D.C. is a group of well
intentioned folks who have some stake in
the federal role in postsecondary education.
And every one of them has input to the
reauthorization of the HEA. Their .basic
interests are easily recognizable as institu
tional, professional and financial. From
there, the interests diverge and politics
thicken. Forexample, the private and public
sectors often don't see eye to eye. And even
2- and 4-year institutions within each camp
have different missions and perspectives.
Some groups, like financial aid officers,
represent a constituency with mixed pr~
fessional and institutional interests. Butthey
all vie for congressional attention.
Fmancial interests abound in the stu
dent aid process. High tuition rates compel
students to borrow more money more often
in order- to pay for school and living ex
penses. So students payfees for applications
to show fmancial need so that schools can
make awards that are often funded or
guaranteed by the federal government On
the other side of the transaction are the
banks making the loans that are processed
by one agency, guaranteed by another and
sold usually on a market secondary to an-

from pog• 1
other agency. With well over six million
students flowing through the American fi
nancial aid system each year there is plenty
of volume on which money is being made.
So where are students in all this? Stu
dents finally have come to be seen as con
sumers of higher education and now enjoy
greaterrights and responsibilities than when
"in loco parentis" was in vogue. But the
political reality is that students remain
underrepresented in national education
policy decisions, ·even though almost ev
eryone claim~ to be acting in the- student
interest.
Students are, by nature, transient. As a
result, their organizing efforts often lack
meaningful direction and consistent lead
ership, not to mention adequate funding. A
national student association that has been
around since the end of World War II is a
case in point: factionalism and lack of
funding frustrate the delicate work of
maintaining consensus onkey issues; which
reduces their effectiveness in carrying a
message to Capitol Hill and limits sub
stantive change. Meanwhile decisions need
tobemade, so Congresslisteils to those who
speak up for their interests and facilitate the
work of legislating. This creeping pater
nalism bas kept the financial aid system
afloat and campus doors open, but it also
alienates the millions of students who must
fill outthe forms, pay the fees andanxiously
await an "award" of assistance to help pay
the bills. Despite students' political naivete,

Congress fortunately understands the dy
namics of the higher education system in
Americaand is more than willing to listen to
the needs of students.

dual role as chair of the subcommittee and
the Education and Labor Committee should
ensure a quick trip through the full commit
tee to the House floor, where action is
expected later this fall. The committee pr~
cess isn't expected to be completed in the
Senate until some time in late winter or
early spring. Then a House-Senate confer
ence committee will be selected to hammer
out differences in the two pieces of legis
lation, which usually involves months of
negotiations between staff and even more
input from interested parties.
,
During the last reauthorization cycle
then-President Reagan finally received and
signed the bill into law on October 17, 1986.
It is likely to take jusl as long this time
around for a bill to reach President Bush. In
the meantime, this column will offer you an
opportunity to stay informed aiid maybe
even to contribute to the deliberations on
thefutureofstudentaidoccurringonCapitol
Hill.

The Process
The congressional reauthorization
process follows the dual tracks tak_en by all
bills in Congress: public testimony, draft
ing and subcommittee consideration, fol
lowedby a "mark up" by the full committee,
floor debate, a House-Senate conference
committee to work out differences, and,
hopefully, a presidential signature: Unfor
tunately, it's even more confusing than it
sounds.
An extensive series of field hearings
have been held to gather public input and
the national education groups have been
polled for their suggestions. In this early
stage proposals are directed to subcommittee
staff, who attempt to draft Janguage that
reconciles congressional desires with ex
isting law. So while the Higher Education
Act Amendments of 1991 don't exist in an
John Skare, a 2-L, helped form a
official form yet, House and Senate sub
national student l,obby group in 1985 to
committees are nearing completion on their monitor the congressional reautlwrization
respective packages of amendments. The ofthe Higher Education Act. Skare moved
House Subcommittee on Postsecondary
to Washington, D.C., in 1986 to represent
Education is scheduled to take up its draft student interests on Capitol Hill, at the U.S.
bill in mid-October. The Senate hopes to Department ofEducation and in the educa
have a draft ready by the end of the month.
tion community. Skare went on to work for
Historically, the House bill moves on a
the College Boatd as its federal liaison
faster track than the Senate bill and so it before returning to Minnesota to attend
appears this year. Representative Ford's . William Mitchell College ofLaw.
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Report of investigation:
SBA's alleged discrimination
Submitted by President of th• SBA
The following is the "Claim of Dis
crimination" and "Conclusions" sections
from the "Report ofInvestigation" submit
ted by Dorsey & Whitney in response to
allegations by the Women's Law Caucus
and Womyn Law Student's Association
· against the Board of Governor's of the
SBA. The entire report is on reserve at the
library.

The Clalm of Discrimination
The WLSA/WLC claim, as originally
stated in Sue Nipe' s letter to Karlin Symons
of March 25, 1991 and clarified in the inter
view between the investigator and SueNipe,
Lisa Sexton, and Hope Jensen on August
23, 1991, is that the SBA Board discrimi
nated on the basis of sex when it rescinded
funding on March 23, 1991 for a WLSA/
WLC sponsored program scheduled for
early April. Thefundingatissuewas$lll.50
to pay for rental of a bus to visit a women's
correctional facility at Shakopee. Accord
ing to Nipe and to announcements pub
lished in t h e ~ on March 4, ll and 18,
1991, the sponsors' policy was that the firsl
30 women who signed up for this tour
would be given preference. Thirty was the
maximum number ofpersons w.ho could be
included in any tour group at the facility.
Men signing up were to be placed on a
waiting list Men would be allowed to
participate only to the extent that the 30
openings were not filled by women.

Concluslons
l. The registration policy for the bus
tour sponsored by the WLSA and WLC
which gave express preference based on
gender and about which students had complained to the SBA does appear to have
violated the College's antidiscrimination
policy.
2. Wbileacknowledgingthepoteotially
discriminatory character of this particular
registration policy, the WLSA and WLC
defended their approach, in essence, as an
exercise in affmnative action. However, it
does not appear that there is any affirmative
action plan which would apply to student
organizationsorwhich was formally adopted
by the SBA. The College has adopted an
affirmative action program to comply with
requirements by the Minnesota Higher
Education Facilities Authority pursuant to
the issuance and sale of tax-exempt con
struction financing bonds in 1988. This
policy, however, applies only to employ
ment opportunities at the College.
3. Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000 ~ ~- is the basic
federal antidiscrimination statute. The
Policy Against Discrimination appears, by
its terms and definitions, to be based.largely
upon this statute. Title VII prohibits, among
other things, discriminatory preference for
any group, minority or majority, based on
race, sex, religion and-national origin. 42
U .S.C. § 2000e-2(a)(2), G); Griggs v. Duke
Power Co,, 401 U.S.C. 424 (1971); Turn
Dep'tofCommuoityAffairs v. Burdine, 450
U.S. 248 (1981). An objective of helping
perceived victims of societal discrimina
tion does,notjustify preferential treatment
or "reverse discrimination" in the absence
of a valid affirmative action plan. See,

Regents of tlJe University of (c31ifomia v.

Bakke, 428 U.S. 265 0978).
4. Even if the College or the SBA had
adopted an affirmative action plan with
respect to funded student programs or ac
tivities, it does not appear that the prefer
ence for women adopted for the WLSA/
WLC program here would meet legal re
quirements for voluntary affirmative action
plans under Johnson v. Transportation
Agency. Santa Clara County, 480U:S. 616
0987). Under the Johnsorr standard. a vol
untary affirmative action plan is permis
sible underTitle VIl ifthefollo:w.ing criteria
are met: (a) use of sex (or race, national
origin, etc.) as a selecto.r can be justified by
.the existenceofa "manifest imbalance" that
reflects underrepresentation of women in
traditionally segregated categories; (b) fac-
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tors other than sex are taken into account;
(c) the goal is short-term; (d) the plan does
not unnecessarily trammel on the rights of
males; (e) the plan is intended to attain
balance rather than maintain the current
composition or create a permanent compo
sition dictated byrigid numerical standards.
5.These requirements for valid affrr
mative action were not met by the prefer
ence adopted in the instant case. An initial
requirementfora preferencebasedon sexin
a SBA funded program would be evidence
that there is a manifest imbalance based on
sex in SBA funded. student group programs
because women have been historically ex
cluded from such programs.
No sufficient evidence was submitted
in this case to make such a finding. In the
1990-91 school year, all student organiza
tions were given equal funding. Moreover,
when WLSA and WLC requested addi.:.
tiona1/altemative funding for the prison visit
from the SBA in March, the SBA granted
the request While there is conflicting evi
dence as to the extent of special accommo
dation to the WLSA/WLC involved in the
SBA's decision to grant this request, there
is no evidenceof discriminatory animus in
the SBA's response to that request
The WLSA and WLC offered general
and anecdotal evidence to support their
view thatwomen have faced discrimination
at the College. This included: (i) an inci
dent of a women being told she could not
join the intramural football team; (ii) SBA
funding of all male sports teams; (iii) a
former dean being charged with sex discrimination and sexual harassment; (iv) the
"treatment" of Mary Dean; (v) the resignalion of a black female from the Board of
Trustees; (vi) the admission statistics at
Mitchell showing men are the majority of
students even though women outnumber
men in the general population; (vii) an al_.
leged long-time lack of class offerings on
,------

c~~
race. gender and feminist jurisprudence;
and (viii) lack of equal treatment of women
students by the College's professors. The
WLSA/WLC assert that such a history of
discrimination against women in general
justifies a preference for women in this
particular SBA funded activity.
These examples in themselves are an
insufficient factual predicate for an affrr
mative action program for SBA funded
activities. They simply do not establish that
SBA funded activities of student organiza
tions historically have been segregated on
the basis ofgenderor that women have been
excluded systematically from participation
in such activities. Moreover, even if a
sufficient factual predicate for the applica
tion of affumative action principles to the
groups' gender-based sign-up policy had
been established. the policy here neverthe
less fails to satisfy other essential criteria
because, at a minimum, it was based upon
sex alone and because it went beyond that
which was necessary simply to achieve
balanced participation of women in the
event
·
6. Because the preference for women
setupin the WLSA/WLCregistration policy
for the April event was at odds with the
College's Policy Against Discrimination,
the action of the SBA Board of Governors
to rescind funding for that event pending a
change in the registration policy was justi
fied. There is no evidence that the SBA
Board of Governors would have acted dif
ferently had the registration policy been one
which created an express preference for a
group other than women and/or had the
sponsors been groups otherthanWLSAand
WLC. The action of the SBA Board of
Governors in initially rescinding funding
for this reason does not amount to discrimi
nation on the basis of sex in violation of the
College's
Against Discrimination.
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Intrepid forensics teammates
expose Perry Mason
By Henry Evans
Almost a year ago, a teammate and I
from the forensic team explored the streets
of Westerville, Ohio. Scott, who is now
becoming the next Wolf Blitzer, and I
ventured into a used paperback store next to
Otterbein College. The store smelled like
an old reporter. I folllld a shelfof works by
Erle Stanly Gardner. Gardner created Perry
Mason. I bought all of them; searching for
a spicy analogy that would be applicable in
a debate round. Instead, I discovered Erle
Stanly Gardner.
Erle Stanly Gardner was born in
Malden,MassachusettsonJuly 17, 1889as
a mining engineer's son. He died at his
Rancho del Paisano in Temeuila, California
on March 11, 1970asafamoustriallawyer,
conservationist, and as the creator of Perry
Mason.Valparaiso University expelled him
for promoting boxing. Gardner read and
passed the California Bar when he was 21.
He became a famous trial lawyer.
Gardner wrote short stories in the early
1920's utilizing his legal background. Cur
rently, Gardner holds the record for creat
ing the best selling American mystery for
PerryMasonaccordingtotheGuinessBook
of World Records. According to the Ency
clopedia Americana he produced ten dozen
mysteries per year, and Gardner referred to
himself as a "fiction factory."
GardneralsowroteaDAseries.Gardner
created a female detective heroin "Bertha
Cool" using the pseudonym A.A. Fair. He
wrote three nonfiction books: Hidden Heat
o/Baja ('62), The Desert is Yours ('63), and
Mexico's Magic Square ('68). Neverthe
less, Gardner is most famous for Perry
Mason.
Perry Mason was born in 1932 when
he and Della Street solved Ilm.Case ofthe
Velvet Claws. Mason, along with bis part
ner, became a popular fo1k hero during the

depression as the champion for the under
dog as they appeared on the pages of The
Saturday Evening Post. He employed un
ethical tactics to protect bis clients's best
interests. Gardner demonstrated this in The
Case ofthe Tin Can when LL Tragg states
that "Mason would do anything for a clienL
If this means cutting his grandmother's
throat, he would do it." Gardner developed
more characters in these mysteries as Perry
Mason's popularity grew throughout the
'30's, '40's, and 'SO's. Gardner added
Paul Drake, Lt. Tragg, Sgt. Holcombe and
Hamilton Burger. Gardner wrote more than
75 Perry Mason stories; not all of these
works end with a dramatic court scene with
a witiness announcing his or her guilt.
Gardner's mysteries posses unique
characteristics even though he and his crit
ics found no literary value in them. He
placed the plot of these mysteries in Los
Angeles during the early Thirties. This set
ting allows the reader to travel back to a
time when men bathed in Turkish Baths,
people drove large sedans, and the accused
defended themselves in a pre-miranda at
mosphere: Gardner,through his characters,
expressedhis viewsofthelaw.Forexample,
Mason defended his unorthodox tactics·
claiming that most people are convicted for
murder based upon circumstantial evidence.
Gardner also expressed his views ofthe law
through dedications. These dedications in
troduced each mystery. He paid tribute to
people of forensic medicine, law, and
criminal justice. Gardner intended to dem
onstrate that the Jaw was more than acourt
room.
There are probably other characteris
tics that have made "Perry Mason" popular
for almost six decades. These characteris
tics are yours to discover in the works of
Erle Stanly Gardner.

Mystery Man Teaches Con-Law
by Paul Bard
A strange facthas come to lightrecently
Zone" in which an exceptional history
that casts a shadow of doubt' over the
teacher's ability to teach "as though he'd
background of one of William Mitchell's
been there" was due to the fact that he really
most popular professors.
bad been there. (see also Star Trek, episode
While vacationing this summer in
#18 "Mr. Flint")
Rome, oneofourstudents was atthe Vatican
· The student purchased an eulargement
from the Vatican museum's store andshared
museum admiring Raphael' sfamousfresco,
''The School ofAthens," an allegorical work
it with this Opinion reporter. We noticed in
which features Aristotle and Plato sur
the enlargement the initials "R.P." plainly
roundedbyother philosophers ofthe ancient embroidered in the collar of the garmenL
p~t, and up to those contemporary with
We tried to get Professor Pannier's
Raphael. In the course of examining the reaction to the story. When contacted athis
rou.ghly four dozen figures pictured there,
office and told about the photograph, there
he)10ticed a toga-clad young man with a
was a long pause on the phone and then the
strikingly familiar face, posed in conversa · professor ended the conversation with an
tio11 with SL Thomas Aquinas. Startled, the
Wlcharacteristically brusque "nocommenL"
student looked at the museum guide book
The ·Opinion staff is following up on
which contains a numbered key to "The
the story with the art history faculty at the
School of Athens" and checked for the
University of Minnesota and is examining
figure next to Aquinas. It read, "#27 the record - very sketchy as it turns out - of
unknown." Unknown to the guide but well
Prof. Pannier's "childhood."
known to our student, the face was that of
Prof. Pannier's teaching ability is not
Russ Pannier.
in question. Some say he's "super." Some
The student was instantly reminded of say he's a "natural." Maybe, just maybe,
a well-known episode of "The Twilight he's both.
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Student Bar Association
Statement of revenues/expenses
as approved by the
SBA Board of.Governors

Student Fees
Vending
Cafeteria Food
Book Store
Miscellaneous
IM Sports
Reserves

American Indian Law Students
Amnesty International
Asian Law Student Association
Black Law Students Assoc.
Christian Law Fellowship
Delta Theta Phi
WMCL Democrats
Federalist Society
Hispanic Law Student Assoc.
Intellectual Property & Computer Law
International Law Society
Jewish. Law Society
Lesbian and Gay Students Assoc.
Minnesota Justice Foundation
Minnesota Trial Lawyers-Student
National Lawyers Guild
WMCL Republicans
Student Ethics Committee
Women's law Caucus
Womyn Law Students Assoc.
Hockey
·
IM Sports and Summer Football
Summer Student Group Activities
Environmental & Natural Resource Law
Phi Aloha Delta
Program Committee
Reserved for Organizational Expenses

$22,000.00
$8,400.00
$7,200.00
$2,000.00
$0.00
$350.00
$0.00

$538.00
$300.00
$375.00
$2,077.14
$707.00
$550.00
$76.00
$350.00
$425.00
$850.00
$420.o'O
$350.00
$375.00
$115.00
$0.00
$195.00
$0.00
$456.00
$0.00
$150.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$610.00
$220.00
$7,250.00
$800.00

,)l%ft11:ftI~~UJ
SBA Officer Stipends
Opinion Editor Stipend
Opinion Prc,duction Exp~nses
Fall Mixer Expense
Spring Dance Expense
Orientation Picnic
Plant Sitters Service
Recycling Committee
Nien Cheng Program
SBA Office Expense & Bonding
Legal/Accounting Fees
Cafeteria Remodeling Expense
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$5,000.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$1,000.00
$0.00
$2,000.00
$780.00
$1,425.00
$0.00
$1,500.00
$1,250.00
$7,200.00
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ABOUT•••

Smoliers'

Environmental Law Society

YOUR WMCL
STUDENT ID

by Mark Curwln

Workshop
to be Held
by Susan Shurson
William Mitchell College of Law
is sponsoring a "Fresh Start" smoking
workshop open to all William Mitchell
smdents, staff, and faculty. Tue wo1k
shop is conducted by the American
Cancer Society and will cover several
techniques on how to break the smok
ing habit. The workshop will also
contain topics about weight control,
stress management, psychological and
physical effects of smoking, and with
drawal symptoms.
The first workshop contains a se
ries offour sessions on November 6th,

The William Mitchen Environmen
tal Law and Natural Resources Society is
meeting again this year. Weencourage all
interested students to join us. Environ
mental law is gaining increasing aware
ness and importance in our lives and op- ·
portunities to practice in this field are
expanding rapidly. The society seeks to
promote inte~est in this field and urges all
smdents interested in protecting our en
vironment to get involved. No matter
what side of this issue you stand on, we
want your contribution. We are a non
partisan group seeking to provide an op
portunity for all smdents to contribute to
the society.

Our objectives for this year include
the following: l) encouraging the de
velopment ofthe school's curriculum in
the area of environmental law, 2) pro
viding an on-going speaker program
discussing important topi~. 3) devel
oping research assistantships for inter
ested students, and 4) producing a
newsletter. If any of these areas interest
you, then come andjoin us! The society
bas' frequent meetings which are listed
in the Docket, and are posted through
out the scl!ool. Watch for the an
nouncement, come, and get involved!
Your contribution is welcome and
needed!

%

OFF
ALL FOOD

ABOUT••

AND BEVERAGE,

Christian Law Fellowship

8th, 13th, and 14th, from 4:30.;.5:30
p.m. NOTE: Each session builds upon
the preceding session, therefore to at
tend-the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th sessions you
mustbe presentatthe first(itis important
that you attend all the sessions). If you
are interested in attending but this time
period conflicts with your schedule,
pleasecontactSusanShursoninSmdent
Services, or call 290-6397. If there are
a number of people interested, we will
offer an additional series ofworkshops.
The group will meet in the Library
Conference Room and the workshop is
free of charge. Participation is limited
to fifteen people per workshop. The
deadline for signing up is Friday, No
vember 1st

IS GOOD FOR

by C.S. Constantine
The Christian Law Fellowship is a non
sectarian smdent organization open to all
students and faculty at William Mitchell.
We find mutual support and identity in a
common dependence on the grace of God.
We meet weekly at amubJally agreed upon
time and place for small group sharing and
prayer support Our meeting information is
printed in the Docket. Feel free to drop in.
Christian Law Fellowship is unique at
William Mitchell. CLF is that quiet place
where you can rest and escape from the
dangers of fear and anger you will find at a
law school. There are no arguments over

organizational goals or policies, no tasks
assigned to the unwilling, no politics, no
criticism, no condescension.
The near-universal response to our
meetings is "I haven't felt this refreshed
and peaceful for weeks, this is great" If
you don't leave a CLF function refreshed
and with more energy than you crune with,
you probably can't afford to be involved.
ThemissionofCLF? "Doeverything
you can to help Zenas the lawyer and
Apollos on their way and see that they
have everything they need." Titus 3:13.
For more information call Bob Roby
644-1863 or Amy Itoku228-1330.

ALL THE TIME!

·ONLY AT

777 GRAND
221-0093
CHOOSE FROM:

Cash for

College

Terry'
Typing

Over 3 Million Students
Will Qualify For College
Grants & Scholarships

rd.

Process1ng
• 12 ye,ars experience with law students
• Free pick up & delivery
• Moot court, long papers, memos, briefs, law review, rush jobs, editing,
transcription, proofreading, depositions, resume consulting & writing
• Five blocks from WMCL

+Learn the quickest & easiest ways you
can win both scholarships and
financial aid awards
+Learn how to improve your chances
for aPell Grant
+Learn how to increase the amount of
your Guaranteed Student Loan
+Learn how much money you are
eligible to receive so you can choose
the schools that best
suit your true
financial need.

AWARD-WINNING
THIN CRUST,
DEEP DISH

&

STUFFED PIZZAS

APPETIZERS
ITALIAN FRIES
WHITE PIZZA
GARLIC BREAD
BROCCHI
BIG DIPPER

SPECIALTY PIZZA
PRIMAVERA
SPINACH
SOUTH OF THE BORDER
VEGETARIAN

SALADS
WINES

For more information
and a FREE copy of

10 Ways To Stretch Your
Scholarship Chances!

BEERS
••• AND MORE!

Fill out and mail the attached coupon

I l(now Hine Hooli

Terry Haigh, owner

227-3607
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TODAY!

II Name - -- - - - - - I Address _ __ _ _ _ __

I City

_

State_ Zip _ __

I Phone(
)
I
I Mail coupon to: College Aid Research Corporation I
I
P.0. Box 25257 •St. Paul, MN 55125 I
(612) 635-1766

L-------------..1
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One skill not to develop in law school
by Bob Roby
About20yearsago(~omemightremember)apopular
song offered a starting dose of reality to the American
Community. In response to the counsel he received to
work a:s hard as he could to achieve succ~ss (" ... a job like
mine"), to "... be straight, and think right," singer Cat
Stevens replied. "But I might die tonight!"
I suppose that if we could actually check out of life (a
time warp?) to attend law school, andcheck back in when
we were done, nothing having changed in our absence,
this musical caveat might notapply to us. But the reality
is that we all get older, people go on with life, people die,
relationships either grow or fail, and perhaps most dis
turbing: we establish a lifestyle that many ofus believe to
be temporary. This lifestyle is characterized by adversarial
advocacy, devotion to study and analysis of the law, and
an underlying,fierce competition for class rank; all focused
on the goal ofentering into ahigh-pressured, high-paying,
suit-and-tie profession which wields incredible power and
influence in our society.
This lifestyle is little concerned with intimate rela
tionships or personal serenity, which require our time and
presence, butrather values "productivity," andthe ultimate
measure of human worth: billable hours. There are

classes to prepare for, outlines to do, paper deadlines to
meet, and the big crash at the end ofeach term called "exam
time."
The danger for human beings in this environment is
that our more basic needs will be neglected. The skill that
is required to successfully neglect our basic needs is called
" ~ . " Denial is a very powerful tool for the infliction of
pain. The way it works is that when emotional or physical
pain occurs in life, rather than devote energy to addressing
the source of the pain and getting the needmet, we deny the
pain and/or its significance and continue devoting our
energy to a seemingly more urgent competing demand.
The result is that while we may succeed in· meeting the
competing demand, the source of the pain remains and
progresses. Over a period of time this might result in
anything from physical or emotional burn-out, to various.
addictions, to neglect or loss of key relationships. The
common denominator with denial is that a need which is
more basic to our quality of life gets set aside amidst what
has been called "the tyranny of the urgent"
The tragedy is that while we find that denial is useful
for "surviving" an urgent situation, it has the potential of
becoming a way of life. We could well allow our career to
pick up where school left off, with demands on our time and

energy that force us to continue pushing aside the physical
and emotional warnings that something essential .i s being
neglected. The power of denial is that it peq>etuates itself.
Once the pain has been. ignored, the problem gets worse,
malting denial that much more essential to avoid the pain.
Ignoring the problem becomes an investment not only in
the competing demand, but in the escape from pain that
denial provides. The problem gets harder to face while the
investment in our profession becomes bigger and bigger.
Facing the problem would be a "double disaster'' in thatwe
have to face the pain and at the same time risk the effects
of diverting our energy away from our main investment
Some of us may feel that our career is the most
important thing, or that pu~g it on top "for now" is
justified in order to reach a certain status in the profession.
Law school is hard work and requires tremendous resolve
and discipline. But we alone can determine when our
discipline has become a tyrant, slaughtering the things
more essential to life on an altar ofpromise to deliver more
than any mere profession ever could. I guess Cat Stevens'
point was that I need to be able to look back at each day and
know that I wasn't counting on tomorrow to "do life."

Notice to student organizations
by Daniel Janabor, 3rd year representative.
Allstudentorganizationswererequired
to submit a copy of their constitution, by
laws or other governing documents prior to
obtaining funding through the SBA. Some
organizationsfailedto~vide the necessary
documents and were advised that a hold
would be placed on their allocated funds
until such documents were provided to the
SBA. TheSBAboardconvenedon9/14/91
and a decision ofthe board sheds some light
on what exactly is required of student or
ganizations.
WLSA representative, Sue Nipe, initi
ated discussions regarding a hold placed on
WLSA' s allocation for lack of a constitu
tion. The Budget Committee had decided
that the WLSA "constitution" was neither
in form nor in substance a constitution or
governing document. Ms. Nipe's reason
for not following the expectations of the
Budget Committee was that their view was
colored by what "white males" had created
as the form and content of a constitution.
The SBA board excepted Ms. Nipe's
rationale, with myselfas the sole dissenting
vote. Therefore, the new rule under the
SBA's recent decision is this: an organiza
tion can submitartything "other than a blank
piece of paper" [statement of Deane Roe,

SBA Chair] as a constitution. If the consti
tution does not contain how one becomes a
member and how one is elected an officer,
that should be submitted on an attached
sheet
We do not to need such things as an
organization's (1) name, (Z) puq>e>se and
objectives, (3) membership dues, (4) ex
pulsion and removal ofa member, (5) when
and how meetings will operate, ( 6) voting,
(7) duties of the board and staff, (8) general
business such as fiscal year and offices, and
(9) how the current governing documents
may be amended.
I don't know why the SBA didn't fol
low this itself last year when drafting a new
constitution and by-laws ... we could have
saved a lot of paper by just writing "folks
who attend WMCL and pay $10 are mem-
bers, a class section votes to elect a repre
sentative" with ~e word "CONSTITU
TION'' above these words. The rationale
behind this requirement was that students
had the right to know how organizations
they funded were operating ... thanks to
Sue Nipe, we know that isn't the case.
The bottom line is; none of your orga
nizations should be required to submit any
more or any less than what WLSA was
required to submit If you have submitted a

document with more detail than is required,
I will give it back to you at your request.
Youcan thensubmitsomething which meets
the bare requirements of the majority of the
SBAboard. Writeupasimplestatementon
how one becomes a member and an officer
(ifyou evenhave officers) write constitution
overit, and be done with all the unnecessary
politics.
Also note, ifseveral organizations want
to take this to the extreme, the SBA's
definition ofa constitution does not require
that yourorganization's namebe present on
the document Therefore, just have some
one submit a minimal version of an SBA
defined constitution, and all of the rest of
the organizations can claim ownership. Who
would ever know, or have believed, such
wa:s a possibility!?! It all goes to show what
strong leadership can accomplish!
One last comment, I don't -w rite this
with the intention of encouraging people to
be upset with Sue Nipe. Sue has been, shall
we say "aggressive in her pursuit of liberal
ideals", for the last couple ofyearsatWMCL.
I expect this kind of irrational, go with your
heart not with your mind, behavior out of
Sue. I guess, Ijustexpectedmoreoutofthe

SBA.

William Mitchell
College of Law
Thought Police and
Office 9£ Goodspeak
Subnaltted by C.S. CoHtantln•

Sign up today, you insensitive pig.
We've found the way to save this school,
just recall asimple rule:
Of course, you love your freedoms. bu~
get our permission, we'll tell you what
will encourage some "diversity"
or support anew perversity.

Then, just think and say and do
everything we tell you to.
We're "sensitive", and that's the key.
We're everything, excepting free.
It doesn't matter if your logic's right

"Diversity education" is needed
by Margie Skelton
I'm getting a little tired of the recent
"diversity education"bashing. Those who
promote acknowledgement of diversity
in the academic environment are not
"thought police." They are not putting
diversity ofrace orgender above scholastic
merits. On the contrary, they are trying to
promote constructive discussion aboutthe
differences of people and enrich the edu
cational experience by adding these per
spectives to the characteristically one
sided academic material. This task is
obviously a lot more complicated than
these generalizations but lhe goal is
laudable.
So what's lhe problem? People
believe that too much emphasis is put on
diversity ralher than individual achieve
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ment. They also believe that we should standing each otherand identifying with the
focus on the similarities we all have rather specific problems each group faces. This is
than accentuating the differences. The fact especially important for law students as we
is our society emphasizes the differences. are the future law makers, legislators and
Our society focuses on race, sex or class judges.
Hate-crimes across the United States
first and qualifications or individual
also
emphasize
the importance of.diversity
achievement second. For instance in 1986
education.
Justlast
year a kosher kitchen at
women received 64.3%of a man's salary
Macalester
College
in St. Paul was des
for the same job. The Bureau ofthe Census,
ecratedwith
feces
and
anli-Semetic graffiti.
U.S. Department of Commerce estimates
The
Associated
Press
reported at least ten
that by the year 2000 women's wages will
other
universities
with
incidents of hate
still be 74% ofUmt of men's wages, simply
crimes
last
year.
This
indicates
that edu
by virtue of U1eir sex. This is only one
cation
on
diversity
is
needed
now
more
than
example of society focusing on sex rather
ever.
The
backlash
against
the
movement
than individual qualifications. The point is
that differei1ces effect every aspect of life for diversity education must be seen for
from U1e salary one receives to the percep what it is, a grave misunderstanding of the
goals of diversity education.
tions of the application ofa particular law as
equitable. Education is the key Lo underOCTOBER, 1991

but you forget that "bad is white".
Are you a:man, astraight one too?
Ha Ha, look out, we're after you.
It doesn't malterif it true,

One wrongword and we've got you.
We'll tell the world that you are sick,
Racist, sexist, homophobic.
Do you feel hunted? We don't care.
It doesn't matter now what's "fair".
The school jumps to our command.
They're scared. We've got the upper hand.
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Response to diversity -:t. excellence
To the Opinion:
I am concerned with the September
article by Craig Shriver on "Diversity:;,!:
Excellence." I am concerned because Mr.
Shriver appears to be saying that this Col
lege of Law is engaged in the use of some
sort of stereotypical selection criteria in its
admissions policies.
(This, I confess, is somewhat presump
tuous of me. Shriver does not name the
College in his article, but if it was not
directed at us, why publish it in our paper?)
I am further concerned because Mr;
Shriver clearly equates the use of such cri
teria in the matriculation of persons from
diverse backgrounds into the College as
being inconsistent with "academic excel
lence." Never mind his rhetoric, this is what
he tells us: academic instib.ltions should not
respond to social and political climates and
changes in them; academic institutions
should rely on neutral, merit-specific crite
ria to guide their admissions policies.
So, people of widely varying back
grounds, by race, gender, affectional ori
entation, national origin, or differing abili
ties, are notworthy ofconsideration, at least
in part because of their background, in our
admissions process? Oh, fie! and a pox on
you, sir!!
The fact is that, despite opinions to the
contrary, we do engage in the selection of
very meritorious candidates for admission
to the College. And we do not have any sort
ofdiversity quota system. Whatwe do have
is a College that does not exclude people
because they were not Phi Beta Kappa. We
are not elitist We look to the completeness
of a person's life experiences as having a
clear, valid bearing on their merit as can
didates for eventual admission into the
profession oflaw.
Yes, thatmeans we admit some people
who do·not have 4.0 averages. So what?
The fact of the matter is, however, that
admissions has not been so much driven by

diversity (of all sorts) as its goal, but that it
has fortunately h_ad diversity as its result.
That fortunate result provides all of us with
the benefits of exposure to many different
cultures, ideas, and personalities. We are
not limited to being an "ivory towef' bas
tion ofstodginess, limited imagination, and
limitedhumanity.
.
That is what Mr. Shriver' s point comes
down to. We should admit people based on
"objective standards clearly relevant to
academic excellence." Are we, or other
similar instib.ltions, going to exclude the
rest of the non-excellent universe from an
education? Are we only going to admit the
academically excellent? Who defines ex
cellence?
What is diversity? It is NOT racial,
gender, cultural, affectional, or any other
quotas. It IS recognizing that this is no
longer a white, male world or profession. It
is recognizing that not every "A" sb.ldent
can be a lawyer, and that not every lawyer
can be an "A" srudent. It is accepting
differences between us that are natural to
ourhuman condition. It is celebrating those
differences as being an enriching experi
ence, and valuing every opportunity we
may have to meet and learn from people
who are not the same as we,are. And, most
of all, it IS NOT the exclusion of different
thought, different appearance, different
language, difference of any sort from our
lives, academic or otherwise. For it is in
exclusion and elitism that we become petty,
narrow, bigoted, and useless in service to
anybutthem9stselfishofends;andcertainly
useless in the service of humankind and
justice, which, for some of us, is our moti
vation for entering this profession.
I hope we, as an institution, do not
change what we have been and are doing to
offer legal education to the broadest pos
sible constib.lency.

11,hard Cabrera

THE

PINI N
WANTS TO
HEAR FROM YOU
We Would lil{e to
get student
suggestions about
anything on
campus or

Free speech?
To the Opinion Editor:
My sympathy goes outtoLeslieConley,
whose letter was published last month. She
wrote to express her frustration that the
faculty was not encouraging sb.ldents to
speak their minds.
Unforb.lnately, her case is not unique.
Last year, I observed several instances of
conduct inhibiting free speech.
.
A student described Judge Alex
Kosinzki as one of his two living, legal
heroes. When asked who his other hero
was, he responded "Robert Bork''. The
result? A formal complaint againsf the
student, reportable to the state bar associa
tion.
On another classroom occasion, a stu
dent began explaining that Milwaukee is
considered a very segregated city. He said
inner city Milwaukee is "very poor, very
segregated, very black ..." The ellipsis is
there because the sentence was never fin
ished. A student interrupted, shouting "Shut
up, we're tired of your racist cqmments."
The result? A formal complaint No, the
complaint was notfiled against the shouting
student who completely disrupted the class,
nor did the instructor criticize the shouter
for the disruption he caused.
Another student attempted to find a
defense argument for a man accused of
assaulting a woman who had just gotten
into her car in a parking ramp. The student
suggested the defense could argue the
woman should have locked her car door as
soon as she got in, and her failure was
negligence. A numberof students groaned,
booed, and hissed. The professor smiled,
and continued the lecture. After class, when
the students were gone, the professor told
the student, "That was a good argument, in
fact it was used before the Supreme Court."
Is it better now? No. One of the first
notices posted on campus this year was
from the Minnesota Minority Lawyers As
sociation (MMLA). They advertised for a
boat ride "open to all minority srudents".
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Their ad also gave advance notice of .;
"reception for minority sb.ldents" to be held
on campus. The discriminatory nature of
the sign was pointed out to a high ranking
memberoftheadministrationwhodeclined
to do anything because of "the political
realities."
Justice Esther Tomljanovich was in
vited to address WMCL graduates in April
of this year. Her remarks included phrases
like "most of the problems law schools
create and experience stem from their over
whelmingly male orientation."
Was the MMLA poster racist and dis
criminatory?
Sure.
Was Justice
Tomljanovich's comment sexist and divi
sive? Clearly. WhatdoesWilliamMitchell
do when the military discriminates against
avowed homosexuals? They bar the mili
tary from recruiting on campus. What
should William Mitchell do when the Min
nesota Minority Lawyers Association, or
Justice Tomljanovich discriminates against
non-minorities or males? Yes, I'm willing
to suggest they be barred from campus.
I am violently opposed to judging
anyone on the basis of skin color or sex or
anything else unrelated to character or in
tellect. If only William Mitchell would feel
the same way.
Our school is not serious about fight
ing discrimination, it is welcomed and used
as a policy tool in hiring, admissions, and
programs. They, or is it "we", have earned
the title of "noble racists."
Please, all ofyou, start fresh. Put aside
your prejudices and presuppositions. Stop
treating people differently based on irrel
evant characteristics. Stop lying in wait
hoping to catch people using the. wrong
word in a casual conservation. Stop these
lawsuits and complaints which appear to
everyone else to be trivial and harassing.
Stop giving preferences to anyone from any
group unless it's earned. YQu're creating
hatred and divisions.

regarding law
school in general.

These comm.ents
should be left in
the Opinion mail

box near the
•
•
comm.umcat1ons
center.
.

•

Thank-you

Chari•• Constantine
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DEAN

by Jim Hogg
William Mitchell is' one of ap
proximately one hundred and seventy-five
law schools in the country accredited by the
American Bar Association. William
Mitchell, through its predecessor sch<:,01,
the St Paul College of Law, has been ac
credited since 1938. As part of its ongoing
supervisory role, the ABA sends an inspec
tion team to visit each accredited school
once every seven years. Several ?ther
members of the faculty and I have each
served on ABA inspection teams for other
law schools in the past Theim1pection team
issues a report of its visit and this report is
then acted on by the ABA Accreditation
Committee. Both the report and the Committee action are sent to the law school and
are required by ABA regulation to be maintained as confidential.
Frequently, the Accreditation
Committee action will include a number of
items which the law school is asked to
address and report back on, At the William
Mitchell inspection team's exit iilterview
last year we were told that the large majority
oflaw schools now receive reports anda list
ofissues to be worlcedon. William Mitchell
received such a list this last year and both
faculty and administration are working on
them.
Some students have apparently
misunderstood this system: Happily, the
ABA just recently revised its Rules of Pro
cedure affecting Action Concerning Law
School(s) in Apparent Non-Compliance
with Standards. A reading of these Rules
shows the progression of events preceding
any serious trouble with accreditation.
The receipt of a list such as ours is
routine. We have not been asked to appear
in person and do not expect to be so asked.
Careful action on and response to such 3: list
is important. But I have no reason to sup
pose that ourresponse to the current list will
not fully take care of the matters com
mented on by the ABA.

may be required to appear at a hearing
before the Committee to be held at a speci
fied time and place to show cause why the
school should notbe required to take appro
priate remedial action, placed on probation,
or removed from the list of law schools
approved by the Association.
(c)If the Committee finds that a
law school has failed to comply with the
Standards by refusing to furnish informa
tion or to cooperate iil a site evaluation, the
school may be required to appear at a hear
ing before the Committee to be held at a
specified time and place to show cause why
the school should not be removed from the
list oflaw schools approved by the Associalion.
(d)The Consultant shall give the
law school at least one month notice of the
Committee hearing. Thenotice shall specify
the apparent non-compliance with the Stan
dards and state the time and place of the
hearing. For good cause shown, the Chair
person of the Committee may grant the
school additional time, not to exceed one
month. Both the notice and the request for
extension of time must be in·writing. The
consultant shall send ·the notice of hearing
to the dean and, where applicable, the presi
dent of the school by certified or registered
United States mail.

REVISED RULE 29
Committee Hearing on Show Cause
Order
(a)The Consultant shall furnish to the
Committee:
(l)The fact finder's report, if any;
(2)Themostrecentsiteevaluationreport;
(3)Site evaluation questionnaire;
(4)Annual questionnaire;·
(5)The Consultant's action letters writ
ten subsequent to the most recent site evalu
ation report;
(6)Notice of Committee hearing; and
(7)0ther relevant written information.

REVISED RULE 27
Action Concemiilg Law School iil
Apparent Non-Compliance
with Standards
(a)If the Committee has reason to

The written information furnished by
the Consultant is evidence.
(b)Representatives of the law

believe that a law school does not comply

school may appear at the hearing and sub

with the Standards, the Committee shall
inform the school of its apparent non-com
pliance and request the school to furnish by
a date certain further information about the
matter and about action taken to bring the
school in compliance with the Standards.

mit evidence to demonstrate that the school
is currently iil compliance with all of the
Standards or to present a reliable plan for
bringing the school iilto compliance with all
of the Standards within a reasonable time.
(c)The Committee may iilvite the
fact finder, if any, and the Chairperson or

The school shall furnish the requested in
formation to the Committee.
(b)If, upon a review of the infor
mation furnished by the law school iil re
sponse to the Committee' srequestandother
relevant information, the Committee deter
mines that the school has not demonstrated
compliance with the Standards, the school
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is iil compliance with the Standards and, if
not, whether remedial action or sanction is
appropriate. Sanctions include either pro
bation or removal of the school from the
Association list of approved law schools.
The Committee may take the followiilg
actions:
{l)Remedial action may be or
dered pursuant to a reliable plan for bring
mg the school iilto compliancewith all of
the Standards within a reasonable time.
(2)If matters of noncompliance
are substantial or have been persistent, the
Committee may recommend that the school
be placed on probation, regardless of
whether the school has presented a reliable
plan for bringiilg the school iilto compli
ance with a reasonable time.
(3)If matters of noncompliance
are substantial or have heen persistent, and

sions, and recommendations.
(d)The Council shall determine
whether to affirm the Committee finding:
and conclusions, and whether to adopt the
Committee's recommendations. The Com

mittee findings and conclusions will be
affirmed if there is substantial evidence tc
support them, unless the school present
new evidence to demonstrate compliana
with the Standards.
(e)The Council may impose re
medial action or place the law school 01
probation, regardless of whether the schoo

has presented a reliable plan for bringinJ
the school into compliance with all of th1

Standards. When placing the school 01

probation, the Council may establish a se
period of time iil which the school mm
come iilto compliance.
(t)If the Council decides to rec
ommend that the House of Delegates re
move the law school from the Association'

list of approved law schools, the recom

the school fails to present a reliable plan for
bringiilg the school iilto compliance with

mendation shall be placed on the agenda o
a meeting of the House of Delegates.

all of the Standards within a reasonable
time, the Committee may r~ommend that
the school be removed from the list of
approved schools.

(g)The Consultant, by an actio1
letter, shall inform the president and dean o

the law school iil writing of the Counci
action, and the Council's specific reason
therefor.

(e)If the Committee determines
that the law school is iil compliance, it shall
conclude the matter by adopting an app~o
priate resolution, a copy of which shall be
transmitted to the president and dean ofthe
school by the Consultant.

REVISED RULE 30
Council Consideration of Committee
Recommendation for Imposition of Sanc
tions
(a)If the Committee determines
that the law school is not iil compliance

with the Standards and recommends that
the school be placed on probation or re
moved from the Association list of ap
proved law schools, the Consultant shall
place the Committee recommendation on
the agenda of a Council . meeting. The
Consultant shall notify the president and
dean of the school of the time and place of
the Council meeting.
(b)The Consultant shall furnish
to the Council the Committee's written
findings, conclusions, and recommenda
tions, the iilvestigator' s report, if any, the

(h)If the Council places a schoo
on probation iil the absence of a reliabl1
plan for bringiilg the school into compli
ance with all of the Standards within ,
reasonable time, the Accreditation Com
mittee shall monitor the steps taken by th1
school to come iilto compliance. If th1
Council places a school onprobation pursu
ant to a reliaQle plan for bringing the schoo
into compliance with the Standards, th1

Accreditation Committee shall monitor th1
steps taken by the school for meetings it
plan. At any time that the school is no

making progress toward compliance witl
all of the Standards, or at any time that th1
school is not meeting the obligations of it
plan, or if at the end of a period of time se
by the Council for coming iilto compliano
the school has not achieved compliano
with all of the Standards, the Committe
shall.forward a recommendation that th1
schoolberemoved from the list ofapprove

schools. This recommendation shall b
heard by the Council under the procedure
of this rule, but the only issue for Counci
consideration will be whether the schoo
has met the terms of its plan or is iil compli

most recent site evaluation report and the
Consultant's action letters to the school

ance with all of the Standards.
(i)At any time that the school pre

site evaluation team member for expenses
incurred in attending the hearing.

written subsequent to the most recent site
evaluation report
(c)Representatives of the law
school may appear at the Council meeting
at which the Committee recommendations
are considered. The Chairperson of the

concludes that the school is iil full compli
ance with the Standards, the Committe
shall recommend to the Council that th,
school be taken offprobation. This recom
mendation will be heard by the COunci

(d)Afterthehearing, the Commit
tee shall determiile whether the law school

Committee (or his or her designee) shall
present the Committee findings, conclu-

other member ofthe most recent site evalu
ation team to appear at the hearing. The law
school shall reimburse the fact finder and
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sents evidence on which the Committe

under the procedures of this rule.5
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Aftermath of the ABA/AALS Novem
ber 1990 Review
Last November, an inspection
team sent by the American Bar Association
(ABA) and the Association of' American
LawSchools(AALS)providedWMCLwith
its sabbatical review. There has been much
rumor and speculation surrounding this re
view, wd the findings made by the team.
Both organizations have sentreports of
their respective findings. The ABA's re
-port is confidential, so we aren't able to find
out exactly what it says. We do have the
guidelines they used regarding available
actions upon one of the ABA accredited
schools. This document has been placed on
reserve at the library, and a copy is available
to anyone interested. Just drop a note in the
SBA box to my attention.
These guidelines allow for everything
from things to work on, to the loss of ac
creditation. In between the two are several
incremental actions, such as: a more substantial list to be followed by follow up
review, or a probation.
It is my understanding that approxi
mately 60% of all law schools are given a
list of things to work on, with the require
ment that a follow-up report be given by the
school as to their progress. I have been
assured by the administration we are with
the majority of the schools and have such a
list. The rumor we are at risk of losing our
accreditation is false.
The AALS report.is also available, as is
the response by the school. These again.are
on reserve in the library, with a copy avail
able to anyone who wishes. The report to
the school was dated May 20 and points to
problems in the areas of governance; pro
tection of academic freedom; the percep
tion the College as an inhospitable place for
minorities and women; the College's com
mitment to diversity; and the effects these
)lave upon the quality ofth~ academic envi
ronmenL
The College's response, dated September 10, addresses these issues and how
the College has worked and is working to
correct whatever problems we had and are
experiencing.
Because so much has been rumored
about the visit from the team, and the effect
ithas upon the College's standing, I suggest
that all of you find the time to look over the
documents on reserve.
Resultofthe Investigation ofthe Claim
'Against the SBA Board.
As many of you know, the Womyn
Law Students Association and Women's
LawCaucuslastyearbroughtaclaimagainst
the SBA Board of Governors under the
College's Policy Against Discrimination.
The claim alleged the Board acted in a
discriminatory manner when it voted to
rescind the funding to a program sponsored
by these two groups.
The findings ofthe outside investigator
_are in, and state in relevant part,
[b ]ecause the preference for women
-set up in the WLSA/WLC registration policy
for the April event was at odds with the
College's Policy Against Discrimination,
the action ofthe SBA Board o/Govemorsto
rescind funding for that event pending a
change in the registration policy was justi
fied. There is no evidence that the SBA
Board ofGovernors would have acted dif
ferently had the registration policy been
one which created an express preference
for a group other than women and/or had
the sponsors been groups other than WLSA
and WLC. [footnote omitted] The action of
the SBA Board of Governors in initially
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rescindingjunii.ingfor this rtason does"°'
amount to discrimination on the basis ofsex
in violation oftlze College's Policy Against
Discrimination.
This document in its entirety is on
reserve in the Library.
I wish I didn't have to report to you the
two events listed above. This is notbecause
I would rather avoid them, or believe them
nottobe very importanL Butinstead, I wish
they would not happened.
I find it unfortunate that those who
initiatedrightly or wrongly the events which
led to a critical ABA/AALS report and the
claim against the SBA believed it necessary
to take such actions. They did, and the
question is ''now what?"
The best. most useful, piece of advice
ever given to me was when my father said,
"it's really not that important what does or
doesn't happen to us in life. What is really
important is how we react to what does or
doesn' thappen to us." With this in mind let
us consider how to react to these events.
Frrst. it must be emphasized that we
encounter a choice many choices ofhow to
react. While the choice of specific direc
tions to take are virtually endless, I divide
my choices into two types: constructive and
destructive.

We can sitinjudgementofthe reasons,
motives, and feelings underlying the above
events, but I challenge the wisdom ofor the
need for such a judgement. To my way of
thinking, this would be destructive.
The fact is, they perceived a problem,
they acted upon their perception, they are
members of our community ... this ?,lone
gives rise for us to st.op, listen, and consider
what they're trying to tell us.
At the heart of the constructive reac
tion is education and communication. I use
the term education in the broadest sense
possible. It means that if something hap
pens and you don't understand why or what
it is, you must educate yourself before you
take any further action. This is usually done
by communication.
Communication means speaking with
candor and compassion. Candor because
we owe it to ourselves and each other to be
honest and unreserved, and compassion
because honesty without it is brutality.
It means thinking before we speak, and
realizing that even if we choose our words
carefully we may still be misunderstood or
inconsiderate. It means choosing verbiage,
stance, and tone such that we don't place
our audience immediately on the defensive.
Communication means listening care-

fully to what is said. It means questioning
the speaker for clarification ...once again,
without putting anyone on the defensive... if
what we heard is tIDclear or appears at first
blush to be disturbing. This is easily done:
"Joan (or Jon), when you said ... I didn't
understand and would like you to clarify for
me."
I am purposely not setting out any
specific course of action for us to take.
Why? Because I don't believe I, or anyone
else, have the answer. To me, it all begins
with an attitude.
As we address the issues of diversity,
conflict. personal oracademic freedom, and
the other issues which divide us, it is impor
tant to consider not only where we want to
end up, but how we get there. We always
have choices to make regarding both as
pects of the journey. We always have a
choice ofhow to react to tho~ things which
happen along the way. ·
Like Bob Dylan once wrote, "either
you're busy bein' born,or you're busy
dyin' ." I leave this statement without fur
ther embellishment in full realization that
someone's "bein' born" might be the
equivalent of my "dyin' ." Isn't that the
point?
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By Daniel F. Jmn••• 3rd Jtar reprlSllllallJt
On Saturday, September 28, 1991, the
Program Committee of the SBA met to
allocate funds for programs this school
year. The result of that meeting was an
arbitrary, illogical. and counterproductive
allocation of the program funds. There
was a protective mechanism in the SBA
By-Lawstopreventthismishap,butunfor
tunately that provision of the by-laws was
ignored by the Chairperson of the SBA,
Deane Roe. The end result will be a
misuse, in fact an unauthorized use, of the
funds which each student provides to the
SBA. Wru.!t follows are the details of this
most recent SBA mishap.
Program C...mlllH

On September 28 the Program Com
mittee decided to "suspend'' the by-laws of
thecommitteeandoperat.etmderasocalled
"Solution." The Solution was to divide all
the program committee funds evenly
among the student organizations.
The rationale for this decision was
that at least two people, Carol Bauss and
Michael Dees, didn't think they could do
the job as required under the by-laws.
· Mike Dees also saw the purpose ofthe
committee as being a means ofdividing up
the funds between student organi7.ations.
My view was that the Program Committee
was supposed to fund programs, not stu
dent organizations. And yes, that necessi
tates picking among all the programs for
those which would benefit the majority of
· the student body. Ya know, Mike, it even
saidsointheby-laws. Oh, wait. .. youhad
that section tossed out because you didn't
like it ... Hrorororo.
My view of the committee's purpose
is significantly more sound than Mike's.
First, I think the name of the committee
should give Mike a big hint about its'
purpose. Hmmm, "Program Committee,"
I wonder what they do??? Second, if the
purpose was to divide up the money evenly
between all the student organizations, why
do we need 31 people to divide $7,200 by
27? Isn't it possible for (could I be so bold
as to suggest) ONE person (maybe with
the assistance ofa calculator if need be) to
do this complex, controversial, calculation?

Prelude to Actlonl
Prior to the September 28 Program
Committee meeting, Michael Dees and
Carol Bauss met and discussed the suspen
sion of the by-laws of the Program Com
mittee. This took place after the Sept.em
ber 14 SBA Board meeting and I was
present The by-laws are not the best
means of distributing the funds, but they
have worked in the past and, absent the
obnoxious greed of certain student orga
nizations, could work in the future.
My first complaint about the process
was that the intent ofMike Dees to suspend
the by-laws was present prior to the Sep
tember 14SBAmeeting. Wtiydidn'tMike
bring this up at that point?
In the most recent SBA meeting Mike
contradicted himself on this question.
When I asked at the beginning of the dis
cussion whether he had known he was
going to try and suspend the by-laws he
answered "no." AtalaterpointMikemade
the statement that he knew he had to get the
by-laws changed "right aft.er last year's
meeting"ofthe program committee. Well,
which is the truth Mike?
Why does it matter? Because, Mike
has worked in politics and he knew that the
SBA Board was much more likely to ap
prove ofthe action after the fact He put us
in the difficult position ofhaving to tell the
Program Committee that they screwed up
and would have to do it over again. But
wait a minute! The SBA Board did tell the
committee to do it over again, didn't they?
The answer is "yes and no." The story gets
worse, read on ...
THEACTIONI
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OOPS!
Program Committee erred
in suspending by-laws
At the October 5, 1991 SBA meeting,
the SBA discussed what the program committee had done, or not done for that matter.
To cut to the chase, there was a 50:50 tie on
whether to approve of the committee's aclion. Now comes our hero, Deane Roe.
Deane, with beads of perspiration on his
brow. prepared to _make his first tie-break
vote ... I advised Deane that we had one of
those little old rules in the by-laws which
could save him from being tom between
two rival factions, but no! Deane gave a
little wave of acknowledgement and pon
dered the question further. The decision at
last, he voted to approve ofthe committee's
action!
Well, I said, that is all fine and dandy,
Deane. But, under Article 13 of the SBA
By-Laws, an amendment to the by-laws
requires a seventy percent vote ofapproval.
Fifty percent justaint good enough and that
is all that the committee received. Did
Deane even allow discussion of the rule or
the criteria of what the technical definition
of an amendment is? No!
Why not? After the meeting Deane
advised me he felt it was better to just let it
slide through so the issue would die down.
I'mnotquotingDeanehere, buteitherthose
are the exact words or at least' the jist ofit all.
Who gave this guy the right to make up
new rules by ignoring the old rules? If he
can't handle the pressure of dealing with
some of the more militant members of our
school, then he should resign as Chairper
son and become a "simple" SBA 3rd year
representative. Deane, you're a nice guy,
but you can't go tossing away your respon
sibility forother peoples' rights just because
its the easier path!
Deane's actions were a disservice to
the entire student body. He has made a
mockery of a student government which
was mocked already. I would suggest that
every student member of the SBA contact
Deaneanddemandhe take action to remedy
his failure to act on this issue.
ltisn'tevenrelevantwhetherornotthe
committee's action was in fact an amend
ment of the by-laws. (I believe it was.
Seems to me that dumping certain provi
sions of the by-laws and replacing them
with other provisions is an amendment

However, theoutcomeisnotthemostoverriding concern I have.) I am concerned
with the fact that the Chairperson of our
SBA has shown a total disregard for the
rules under which we entrusted him with
our funds. I would urge others to let him
know of your concerns on this also.

Addendum
For those still curious, the following
are my personal observations on the Pro
gramcommittee'saction,andreasons which
I felt justified a rejection ofits action by the
full SBA Board of Governors:
1. The action taken by the committee
was initiated by Carol Bauss and Michael
Dees, both 3rd year SBA representatives. I
believe that they both knew in advance of
the September SBA meeting that they were
goingtoseekthechangeswhichweremade
by the committee. They had an obligation
to the Board to disclose their intent and
receive approval for their actions. Now
they have placed the Board in a position
whereby if it reverses the committee's ac
tion, the committee would need to recon
vene. This also places the Board in a poor
public image posture; they look like the
"bad" person should they refuse to accept
the committee's action. I would suggest
that this silence on Carol and Mike's part
was orchestrated to prevent the Board from
having a "clean slate" on which to make a
well reasoned analysis. I fmd their action
disturbing.
2. Only thirteen (13) of twenty-seven
(27) student organizations were present at
the meeting, less than half. It is unfair to
hold the majority of the organizations to
this decision just because they may have
relied on the SBA By-Laws, which state a
student organization can bring arequest for
program funding to any meeting of the
committee. In fact, under the by-laws, a
student organization could call a meeting
of the committee by giving the Program
Coordinator twoandone-half(21/2)weeks
notice. Propernotice was not given to these
absent student organizations in light of the
radical changes made to the operation of
the committee. An argument that more
than fifty percent of the student groups
have since signed up to participate under

the new plan would necessarily be
unpersuasive. These groups would be in-·
clined to sign up just to prevent a loss of
funds and by all outward appearances, they
would perceive the decision of the commit'
tee as final.
3. There are several specific problems
with the "Solution" and Mike's motiOP to
suspend the by-laws (Article numbers refer
to the sections of the Program Committee
By-Laws which were dumped):
a.Article V of the by-laws con
tained the voting and quorum requirements.
These important operational aspects of the
by-laws are not in any way addressed in the
"Solution."
b. Article VI facilitated an appeal
process for groups. This allowed groups to
appeal committee decisions to the full SBA
Board ofGovernors. Nothing in the "Solu
tion" replaces this safety feature.
c. Article VII was left intact, but
was not satisfied. The committee allocated
funds to certain groups, most of which had
not submitted any of the required informa
tion. Therefore, even should the amend
ment to the by-laws have survived the SBA
vote, the procedure was not followed as
amended.
d. Article VIII contained a notice
requirement for the benefit ofstudent orga
nizations. This notice requirement was
tossed out and is not replaced in any fashion
within the "Solution."
e. Article XVI, once dumped, left
the committee without the original purpose
for having aProgram Committee. After this
Article is gone, there is absolutely no reason
for this committee to exist. If the
"Solution's"purport.ed purpose was under
lying the committee all along, there would
never have been a need for a Program Com
mittee. If the sole purpose was to allocate
funds among the organizations, then it could
have simply been handled by the SBA Trea
surer in conjunction with the Budget Com
mittee.
4. The committee did not solely "sus
pend" the by-laws, they amended them with
this "solution." According to my int.erpre
tationoftheSBABy-LawsandMinnesota's
Non-Profit Corporation statutes, the poser
to amend the by-laws requires a super
majority vote, seventy percent of the SBA
Board of Governors, in order to ratify-the
action of the committee. I have spoken to a
corporate attorney who agreed with my
interpretation of these documents.
I believe that any of the above reasons
alone is sufficient to reject the action of the
Program Committee as taken at its Septem
ber meeting. This information and analysis
was provided to Deane Roe prior to his
action at the October SBA meeting.
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Scotch For All Ages... t•-•
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Ah! TheFallinterviewingseason
is upon poor Lanny! It has come to my
attention, as things often do, that the aver
age fall interviewing student, whilst pon
dering their future, rarely enters the interview
with one of life's most essential tools ... a
good glass of scotch! With Strauss Whis
key Set in hand, I take to the bottle in a
continuing quest to enrich the mind (and
pallet!) of yotn1g and old alike.
As we last spoke, I discussed how
there are two general varieties of scotch,
blended and single malts. Listen close, as I
further expand on varieties of scotch; the
most soothing of · all the nectars called
''booooze."
Ofthe single malts, there are three
distinct, equally interesting and tantalizing,
origination areas, the highlands, the low
tands, and the islands. When last he wrote,
Lanny mesmorized you, the reader, with an
island scotch namedLaphroig. (A tearrolls

down poor Lanny's cheek as he painfully
recalls the empty look in such a yotn1g
bottle ... sob!)
The bottle ofthe month is a single
highland malt, Linkwood. This single
malt is distilled and bottled in Scotland by
John McEwan & Co. The bottle, conve
niently filled with a 12-year old perky
nectar called scotch, lets outa low moan of
"drink me!" at the removal ofits cork, and
sells for approximately $13.95. A very
reasonable price for the near orgasmic
pleasure provided within. (Lanny takes a
sip ... aaaaaah!)
This scotch is very reasonably
priced for a single malt. One would be
hard pressed to fmd this quality for a lesser
price. (Although Lanny has a card up his
sleave which he shall reveal a wee bit
later!) Laphroig still is tops in Lanny's
pure heart, but with a lower price,
Linkwood makes a strong run at the title.

Food Talk ,~,-~- w---1...,
1111111

This month we continue discussion
of breakfast foods. Our first look is at the
area of so-called "fast foods." Typically
this is the sortofbreakfast you would expect
to pick up quickly at a drive-up window or
an indoor counter. It is not necessarily what
you would expect to sit and eat in the
restaurant.
The fact is, however, tbat in most
qises you can sit in the restaurant to eat a
"fast food" breakfast The choice, like the
menu selections, is up to you.
What then are the choices, within
our established limits? We have the obvi
. ous, Mcdonald's, Burger King, Arby' s,
White Castle, and Hardee' s. These are the
mainstays of local fast food breakfasts.
There is_ a certain sameness to this sort of
breakfast Sameness in taste (in some cases),
or menu or dining abnosphere.
Each of these restaurant chains has.
amenuheavyineggs. I thinkthecontroversy
is still open about the health value of eggs,
but do believe that good nutrition is served
bymoderation in their consumption. This is
especially true in view of the way these
folks prepare the cackleberries.
All of these restaurants serve
I scrambled eggs. ~ does this tell the
"aware" consumer? That they are likely
pre-prepared. These eggs were not wrenched
fresh from the mother hen and cooked to
- .,rder. O.K., does that mean they are bad for
you/us?
The answer is, probably not..in
moderation. The eggs as served in theses
places have a tendency to be dry. This
means they are not oily (usually, there are
occasional exceptions). It also means they
may have been cooked a while ago, and
have been sitting long enough to dry out.
Unless you have the constitution of the
ll ~lderly man who was recently in the news
for his dozens-of-eggs-a-day diet, too many
wet, oily, or dry, eggs might affect your
cholesterol.
Whatare the differences, then? Let's
look at the more uncommon menu items,
and some with eggs, that might combine
value, taste, or nutrition in some combina
tion or other.
White Castle doesn't have a wide
variety of choices. They serve eggs with
potatos and/or meat, and that's about it
Their chief"different" offering atbreakfast
mightbe one of their regular burger choices
1
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It was recommended by Michael O'Keefe,
manager of 1st Grand Ave. Liquors, an
establishment with a dedication to scotch
excellence, as is evidenced by their wide
selection and proximity to my apartment!
Linkwood verges towards the
smoky flavorofLaphroig, but falls a 7 iron
short At 12 years old, it is a bit smoother
than the somewhat harsh but glorious zeal
of Laphroig. I strongly recommend this
scotch to the beginner who wants to enter
the sometimes frightening pleasure ofsingle
maltscotch. It will coax you into the comfort
ofits bosom until you are nourished enough
to take further steps on your own.
Takeheed! Theworldofscotchis
a one filled withWellstone voters (who lead
you astray with their love for inferiority and
mediocrity)andfrivolousclaimmakers who
(who just lead you astray with their whim
sical murmerings) allow I,,anny to carry you
through the tumultaous waters, for he is

LAPHROAIG

manly and willing to drink many a drink in
the name of conservatism and nirvana!
Listen ye well, first and second
year students alike, for now Lanny will
explain how this wisdom can transfix your
fuiure employer and lead you to the multi
tude of wealth you so richly deserve (if you
are a conservative that is ... ). It has long
been said that the most famous ofconserva
tive WMCL graduates have obtained their
place in the land by shariilg a bottle of their
favorite scotch. (You have also been told of
the famous liberal who brought Ripple to
the gathering). Listadedicationtoscotchas
one of your activities, and even have the
smell of a good single malt on your breath
as you interview. No! Don't thank poor
Lanny now . . . a bottle of 21-year old
Chivas will suffice after you begin that
$60,000 a year part-time job.
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("gut bombs") instead of eggs.
Arby' s
and Burger King I
mentioned briefly
last time (remember, yuk!!?). They
have taken breakfast, and two traditional items of baked
goods (bagels and croissants) and tried to
blend them into new forms. Both efforts are
not among my favorite choices.
While generally meeting the economic criteria, Arby's and Burger King's
mainbreakfastchoicedonotcomeclose to
the other criteria The Burger King bagel
breakfast is dry, sometimes hard, and not
too tasty. Whyidonotknow, butthey,and
the others, really, missed the boat on real
breakfast variety, There is nothing spectacularaboutthebagelbreakfast. Arby's
croissantsandwichfallssimilarlylowinmy
opinion. Frrst because the croissant is often
oily, and second because the filling isn't
any tastier than BK's. On top of that, they
have these obnoxious potato "cakes" that
they push as an accompaniment These are
definitely greasy, having soaked up the fat
from the deep fryer. No, Arby' s has little to
recommend for breakfast, except the juice.
Now, does all this look like a commercial for Mickey D's or Hardee's? I
asure you it isn't They, too, have their
failings.
McDonald's serves eggs, in several
combinations~ and pancakes (almost all of
themdo...and, believeme,noneofthemhas
hit the right recipe). The eggs are in interesting combinations, as much for the variety, as for the tase and nutrition options.
Price is good in all cases.
The Egg McMuffin is the most familiar to us all. This has been around a long
time. Basically an English muffin with an
egg (not ususally scrambled, but mass-produced none the less), american cheese slice,
and Canadian bacon (tastes like ham to me)
slice. There are no condiments, and, depending upon how old the egg is, the
sandwich can sometimes be pretty dry:
Of the actual egg sandwich, or
breakfast sandwich choices the Egg
McMuffin remains dependable fornot surprising ordispleasing (much) the eater. You
know what to expect, they taste the same
everywhere. It is McD' s other choices that

can surprise you.
The Sausage McMuffin is an example. Sometimes the sausage is too spicy,
somtimes not And, if it is with egg, the dry
hen fruit may make the whole sandwich too
dry for eating pleasure, Eating, by the way,
is not fun if it is work (unless it is lobster).
McD's breakfast biscuit choices
suffer from the same problem. The dang
biscuits fall apart and are too oily. Never
mind the fact that the fillings don't seem to
want to star in the biscuit even if it is dry.
Egg dishes, with meat or-potatos; are an
option. Not cooked, but rather, served, to
order, they are a quick way to have a sitdown meal in a fast food store. The eggs,
however, are_, again, dry, and the bacon is
limp. Maybe some of you like this, but I
don't.
But there is light at the end of the
tunnel. McDonald's has come up with
something to satisfy my picky tastes (you
didn't think I tested and tasted all this food
because I like it!?). Their new breakfast
burrito, test marketed here, has cau.ghton as
a good alternative to the commonplace.
This is a soft flour tortilla, filled
with an egg, scrambled with sausage and
spices. With salsa, it is a diffemt and quite
tasty addition to the available breakfast
options. Add juice and milk and you have
a nutritious start to the day.
Hardee's presents another line of
options. They, too, have eggs, in both
sandwiches and "platters." The platters are,
again, egg andmeatorpotatoscombinations.
The eggs are, in any Hardee's I have tried,
noras dry. The biscuits that accompany the
meal are dry, but may be improved with
their sausage gravy.
That is also the basis for their biscuits
and gravy dish. The gravy is a sausage
gravy in a not-unpleasant white sauce. The
portion is decent and the price is great
Again, with juice, a decent start to the day.
Other biscuit meal options (they are big on
biscuits) include cinnamon and raisin biscuits. These are best eaten warm; if they
cool off they become rather chewy. The
biscuit options include several with eggs,
though they can be ordered without. They
aregenerallygood. Thebiscuitsarenotoily
and hold together well. Though no one
choice is a personal favorite, I can say that
I'd avoid the chicken biscuit (too "something") and I enjoyed the steak biscuit This
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isachoppedsteak, withorwithoutegg, that
is a hearty choice... quite filling.
All in all, fast foods are not a supe
rior meal choice, but better than nothing at
all. There is simply too much that does not
fit either the nutrition or taste criteria. They
are cheap, and accessible, but that is the best
thing they have going for them. Sometimes
they are not even very "fast" My top choice
is the breakfast burrito. It is complete,
cheap, and not too bad for you.
Next, sit-down breakfasts.

Decisions
by Donna Muellner

Where is the balance?
How to say no to afriend?
What's more important?
As I sit here
Left alone
Todo
Homework
Thinking only ofthe movie
Left out
Once again
For which is
more'important?
. Sustaining life
or friends?
Or do friends sustain life?
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And for good reasons ...

7. Tuition Freeze - A $50.00 course
deposit freezes your tuition at the
current level, regardle~s of when you
plan on taking the MBR/BRI course.
The deposit also entitles you to the
use of a set of MBR/BRI outlines,
whichcan then be traded in for the
most current set when you take the
review course.

1. Outstanding Lecturers - Our
faculty is made up of bar review
experts and includes some of the top
law professors in the country, such as
Charles H. Whitebread, David
Epstejn, and John Nowak.
2. Comprehensive Outlines Every area tested on the bar exam is
covered completely, in a concise and
understandable format.

8. Selected Law Lectures Throughout the year, MBR/BRI
offers videotaped presentations to
help you prepare for final exams.
Admission is free to all students.

3. Directed Testing Program - Our
multistate and essay testing program
includes weekly practice sessions and
simulated multistate and essay
examinations. The essay exams are
graded and extensively critiqued for
both substance an_d style.
.

9. $25.00 Discount on the
Professional Responsibility Review
Course - All MBR/BRI students
receive a $25.00 discount when
signing up for our Professional
Responsibility Review Course.

-

4. Mini-Review Program - The
three day Mini-Review program is
held at the end of the regular course.
It includes capsulized multistate
outlines and additional lectures on
each multistate subject for last
minute reinforcement.

5. Day or Evening Classes
During our summer course you have
the option of attending live evening
or videotaped morning lectures,
whichever·you find most convenient.

10. Minneapolis Based Office Our Minneapolis headquarters is
open every business day to _serve
you. With MBR/BRI, you will get
answers, not recordings.
6. Excellent Facilities and
Convenient Location - The 1992
MBR/BRI course will again be held
at the College of St. Thomas,
O'Shaughnessy Educational Center,
the same location we have had for
the past 19 years.

Now you know why, year after year,
Minnesota Bar Review /BRI, Inc. is
the number one choice for bar exam
preparatic;m.

For more information, contact your
campus representatives or call our office at 338-1977.
WILLIAM MITCHELL REPRESENTATIVES
Raymond Bonnabeau

Pepper Wang

Matt Hanzel

Daniel Seidel
Becky Dethmers

Jack Nelson

Minnesota
Bar Review/BAI, Inc.

MBR/BRI . .. ·the leader in bar review.
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